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A B S T R A C T

It is known that financial insurance can address the economic impacts of a natural disaster, but some ecological
aspects can play a crucial role in mitigating the overall risks for socio-ecological systems. To better strengthen
the study of these relations, the aims of this paper are: (1) to analyze the main research topics of the scientific
literature on ecological and/or financial-economic insurance to face natural disasters, through a co-word net-
work analysis; (2) to analyze the temporal trends of the total Gross Insurance Premium and Meteorological and
climatological extreme events in 29 OECD countries; and (3) to carry out a Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
of some selected variables in order to conceptualize a first empirical model combining financial-economic and
ecological insurance to face natural disasters. The literature review has shown a predominance of topics related
to financial insurance (about 60%), and the co-word map of key words has highlighted a common space where
economic and ecological insurances interact. PCA highlighted three major components explaining 90.6% of the
overall variation and discriminating aspects more related to the “financial” insurance, from those related to the
“ecological” insurance. More in detail, PC1, which represents the financial insurance, explains the 60.4% of
variation, PC2 and PC3 that represent surrogates of the “ecological” insurance explain respectively the 19.6%
and the 10.6% of variation. On the basis of the application of the proposed empirical model, countries with high
levels of financial and ecological preparedness have been identified. The next steps of this research will be
focused on a pilot study area where a quantitative assessment will be applied to better define the landscape
contribution to natural disaster risk mitigation, the analysis of the role of social capital through a cross-scales
approach, in terms of policies and management strategies, and the investigation of innovative economic tools to
take into account specific payment for ecosystem services in the context of natural disasters.

1. Introduction

The limits of predictability of complex, adaptive, living systems
need to be recognized, and a “pragmatic modeling” philosophy of sci-
ence needs to be adopted allowing new, adaptive approaches to deal
with natural disasters (Costanza and Jørgensen, 2002). The devastating
effects of natural disasters (e.g., earthquakes, cyclones, floods and
droughts) in their sudden and shocking occurrence are source of con-
cern and alarm (World Bank, 2017). In general, a disaster or cata-
strophe is a typical unexpected event that causes negative effects in
many areas of daily life (communication, supply of electricity and
water, etc.), but above all significant losses of goods and people (Swiss
Reinsurance Institute (Swiss Re, 2017).

Although it is certainly true that these phenomena are merely out-
ward manifestations of an inherent dynamism of our planet, and that
mankind has always been exposed to their destructive action, it is
equally true that we have been witnessing an intensification of cala-
mitous events in recent years (Dankers et al., 2014; Hall et al., 2014).
This trend is confirmed also by the analysis of climate data, indicating a
substantial increase in the intensity and frequency of extreme weather
events (IPCC, 2014). From this perspective, some recent years, like
2011, have faced so many natural disasters that they have been defined
as “annus horribilis for natural catastrophes” by insurance leaders
(Courbage and Stahel, 2012).

Despite their high and growing frequency and intensity, the en-
ormous costs, and the numerous casualties, these disastrous events are
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still generally perceived as "exceptional natural events that interrupt
normal anthropic development and require humanitarian actions to
mitigate losses" (Bureau for Crisis Prevention and Recovery (BCPR)/
UNDP, 2004). Furthermore, despite the scientific interest in natural
hazards has seen an increase in research and publications, the gov-
ernmental world is too often dormant up until the disaster has occurred
(Cutter et al., 2007).

In the frame of the definition of disaster seen above, natural dis-
asters are catastrophic events caused by nature or by the natural pro-
cesses of the Earth. The severity of a disaster is measured in lost lives,
economic loss, and population capacity to rebuild. Earthquakes,
windstorms, floods and diseases are extreme sudden events that hit
everywhere on Earth, often without notice (Hoeppe, 2016). They can
also be defined as "stochastic events such as weather extremes, fires, or
pest outbreaks that can often directly affect the state of the system, such
as eliminating parts of populations" (Scheffer et al., 2001). When nat-
ural disasters occur, social and economic activities and the well-being
of people are likely to be affected (Adeagbo et al., 2016).

According to the Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of
Disasters–CRED (2014) five categories of natural disaster can be iden-
tified, covering 16 disaster types (Table 1).

Catastrophic events link environmental risks to financial, economic
and social risks, where the former are often characterized by high levels
of uncertainty, with far-reaching consequences, given that some of
them even occur in distant places, and are therefore sustained by
others. Thus, the perception of environmental hazards, which sig-
nificantly influences the responses to any risk may result in a discount
of such risks (Tobin and Montz, 1997; Tobin et al., 2005; Whiteford and
Tobin, 2004); that is, those risks are taken less seriously than the risks
with negative results that occur "for sure, now, here and for us" (Gattig
and Hendrickx, 2007).

1.1. Financial-economic insurance and natural disasters

The insurance sector is highly exposed to natural disasters and cli-
mate change because of more frequent and severe extreme weather
events causing more claims, which can lead to insurance market failure
(Dlugolecki, 2009; Johannsdottir et al., 2014). Although recently the
forecasting of extreme events and systems of disaster preparedness and
response have improved significantly, the rising prosperity and the
associated increased density of human settlements and economic ac-
tivities have resulted in proportionally more people and more capital
being placed at risk when disasters strike (Adam, 2013; Barthel and
Neumayer, 2012).

The losses due to extreme natural disasters can have significant
economic consequences for individual property-owners and businesses,

especially when these effects exceed their current financial capacity. In
this context, insurance is an instrument to tackle the economic impacts
of natural disasters, representing the natural counterpart of ex-post or
reactive disaster recovery funding (Adam, 2013), through a pro-active
approach based on the payment of a premium. However, although the
market for insurance instruments against natural disasters has devel-
oped significantly, it remains small relative to the potential demand for
insurance (Borensztein et al., 2017). Insurance companies traditionally
used to work making each individual or business pay a premium to
protect themselves against an uncertain loss. In this sense insurance
managing risks promotes recovery from disasters, because insurance
reduces financial risks for households by spreading risks over many
policyholders and helps economically people after a disaster occurs
(Benali and Feki, 2017).

However, the insurance industry could play a significant role in
different directions: not only, insurance policies cover claims of third-
parties, who allege injury or property damage; but insurance can also
be seen as a part of a risk management system that should include the
identification, assessment and understanding of a risk in order to
minimize the potential harm of natural disasters, by implementing
strategies and actions to control and reduce risks.

On an economic point of view, insurance enhances social welfare
while, at the same time, inducing their holders to take reasonable (i.e.
cost-effective) precautions, by internalising the damage. Furthermore,
insurance encourages the risk-averse insured party to make investments
because the pricing of risks generates a clear economic benefit from
precautionary spending (Porrini and Schwarze, 2014).

Generally, the challenge of reducing in the future the consequences
of natural disasters is framed in terms of the potential strategy of
“mitigation”. Disaster risk mitigation is one of the most important
priorities for insurance companies and indicates any action taken to
permanently eliminate or reduce the long-term risk and hazards of
climate change to human life (Benali and Feki, 2017).

Studies on risk reduction of the impact of natural catastrophes have
focused on (Pérez-Maqueo et al., 2007): (a) the analyses of social pro-
cesses and possible underlying causes of the disaster event (Alexander,
2000; Holzmann and Jørgensen, 2004); (b) the economics and strate-
gies for financing post-disaster infrastructures able to support their
recovery (Berz, 2004; Gollier, 2005); (c) the role of the Government,
private sector, and NGOs for disaster preparedness and risk prevention
(Benson et al., 2001; Daniels et al., 2006); and (d) a modeling approach
to analyze the interplay between investment in mitigation and risk-
sharing measures (Amendola et al., 2000). In the last case, the pre-
miums provide a clear signal and encourage insurers to engage in mi-
tigation measures to reduce vulnerabilities to disasters. In addition,
premiums allow insurers to offer discounts to owners and businesses
that invest in preventive measures (Benali and Feki, 2017).

A risk reduction strategy should sustain the mitigation of the im-
pacts of natural disasters with less risks for economic systems.
Therefore, the target could be to tackle the consequences of natural
disasters by the promotion of ways to support an effective limitation of
economic losses and the management of risks from extreme hazards.

If and how insurance plays a role in a country is influenced by local
traditions, cultural factors, experience with disasters, availability of
data, as well as the engagement of the public and private sectors
(Porrini and Schwarze, 2014). In any case, the time taken to recover
from the impact of disasters, natural or man-made, is a function of
preparedness. In fact, individuals and households with some form of
contingency plan in place are likely to recover more quickly than those
without any such plans. In this perspective, insurance policies and/or
other savings schemes, formal or informal will prove to be useful for
quick recovery and reconstruction (Adeagbo et al., 2016).

Finally, it is crucial to consider how resilient (robust) are the in-
surance arrangements, otherwise insurance companies will fail if there
are multiple claims, as in the case of the United States of America in the
1920s, when youthful companies have incurred substantial losses in

Table 1
Classification of natural disasters according to the Centre for Research on the
Epidemiology of Disasters – CRED (2014).

Disaster Group Disaster Subgroup Disaster Main Type

Natural Geophysical Earthquake
Mass Movement
Volcanic activity

Meteorological Extreme Temperature
Fog
Storm

Hydrological Flood
Landslide
Wave action

Climatological Drought
Glacial Lake
Outburst
Wildfire

Biological Epidemic
Insect Infestation
Animal Accident
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paying out large claims before they had built up reserves (González
Dávila et al., 2014). However, if individuals are risk-averse and in-
surance against a risk is offered at an actuarially fair price expected
utility theory predicts that individuals would buy it. In the same way,
when the perception of natural risk increases, the insurance penetration
increases as well (Breckner et al., 2016), and the demand for innovative
insurance solutions are expected to grow and to develop.

1.2. Ecological insurance and natural disasters

Rarely the role of natural and man-made ecosystems and the eco-
system services provided to human societies are considered in the
programs of development and reduction of risks related to natural
disasters (Pérez-Maqueo et al., 2007). In this context, the ecosystem
service of disturbance regulation provided by some natural, semi-nat-
ural or man-managed ecosystems, like forests, is identified as a priority
for hazard mitigation and risk reduction (Bronstert, 2003; Hook, 2000;
Kreimer and Arnold, 2000). Forests provide ecological, economic, so-
cial, and aesthetic services to natural systems and humankind (Bonan,
2008). Well-managed forest protection, for example, can be effective in
protecting against rock fall and reducing the risk of avalanches (Bebi
et al., 2009). The growing awareness of the roles that forests play in
climate change mitigation has raised global interest in understanding
the processes that lead to deforestation and forest restoration (Chazdon,
2008; Foley et al.,2005; Harris et al., 2012), and multiple factors from
natural and human systems are drivers of the processes (Geist and
Lambin, 2002; Hansen et al., 2013; Meyfroidt and Lambin,2011;
Miyamoto et al., 2014). It is important that the policy makers and the
masses are aware of the significance of forests in preventing and miti-
gating natural disasters (Zhang et al., 2017).

In view of these considerations, in the context of natural disasters,
the term "ecological insurance" can be adopted, which includes the
three main concepts relating to a set of mechanisms capable of stimu-
lating intrinsic characteristics of self-determination of nature. The de-
fining elements of "ecological insurance" include the concepts of resi-
lience (Carpenter et al., 2001; Holling, 1973), adaptive capacity
(Deutsch et al., 2003), and biodiversity (in terms of functional di-
versity) (Baumgärtner, 2007; Swanson, 1992; Yachi and Loreau, 1999),
which all act as insurance against an undesirable change of the system.

Ecological insurance will allow for new, adaptive approaches to
environmental management and better links with social decision-
making. These linkages are particularly important in the real ever-
changing world so that biodiversity, as a manifestation of functional
diversity and diversity across scales, has a definite value in insuring
society against the loss of ecosystem services through the maintenance
of the adaptive capacity of socio-ecological systems to adjust to biotic
and abiotic stresses, and to prevent systems shifting to another un-
desirable state (Scheffer et al., 2001; Admiraal et al., 2013; Adger et al.,
2005; Müller et al., 2017).

Ecosystem services are the direct and indirect contributions of
ecosystems to human well-being, and they support our survival and
quality of life (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA, 2005), con-
stituting the base of human needs (Mäler, 2008). The ecosystems, which
represent the providers of services, may exhibit multiple stability do-
mains (“basins of attraction”) that differ in fundamental system struc-
ture and behavior (Baumgärtner and Strunz, 2014; Quaas and
Baumgärtner, 2008). The maximum amount that a system can absorb
while maintaining its stability domain without flipping into a different
one is called resilience (Holling, 1973, 1996). Resilience is the ability of
a system, whether it is an individual, a forest, a city or an economy, to
face changes and disturbances and continue to develop. In addition,
resilience may also concern the degree to which the system is capable of
self-organization and its capacity to learn and adapt (Gunderson and
Holling, 2002).

Since different stability domains exist in nature, any system can
experience the so-called thresholds (Dasgupta and Mäler, 2003;

Holling, 1973; Mäler, 2008), which the system does not usually cross
thanks to its “buffering capacity” (Mäler, 2008). The buffer concept is
explained in relation to the fact that a slightly disturbed system is
characterized by a high resilience avoiding the thresholds. When dis-
turbance continues to increase, the resilience decreases, and the
threshold limit approaches a point where it is overcome (Mäler, 2008).
Therefore, resilience can be considered as a capital stock or rather a
“kind of insurance against reaching an undesirable state” (Mäler and Li,
2010; Perrings, 1995), by “keeping an ecosystem in a desirable domain”
(Baumgärtner and Strunz, 2014; Trærup, 2012) ensuring that the flow
of ecosystem services is not reduced by unforeseen and catastrophic
events.

Resilience and adaptive capacity of a system are strongly inter-
connected, so that the higher its ability to adapt, the higher its resi-
lience. In addition to resilience, adaptive capacity is related to a series
of concepts such as adaptability, coping ability, management capacity,
stability, robustness, and flexibility (Adger and Kelly, 1999; Brooks,
2003; Fraser et al., 2003; Füssel and Klein, 2006; Jones, 2001; Smit
et al., 1999; Smithers and Smit, 1997; Tompkins and Adger, 2004). The
key concept of adaptation today is of vital importance to address how
the human population can face changes (Müller and Li, 2004). Adaptive
capacity should be conceptualized in terms of the capacity of the social
actors in integrated systems to recover from disaster losses. This state
can be achieved through the adoption of alternative livelihood and
construction strategies for the future, despite the losses and the stress
imposed by disastrous events (Choudhury and Haque, 2016).

Resilience and adaptive capacity are backed by biodiversity, which
is a form of natural insurance due to functional diversity because it is
the basis that supports the supply of ecosystem services from natural
and man-managed systems such as biomass production, pollination,
nitrogen fixation, soil regeneration, etc. (Costanza et al., 1997; Daily,
1997; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA, 2005). The biodi-
versity, in essence, constitutes a form of insurance as it ensures a
functional complementarity in space and time (Loreau et al., 2003).
System protection from environmental risks is directly related to the
most species in terms of functional redundancy that can be considered
an effective defense against the unpredictability of dangerous events
(Gonzalez et al., 2009; Loreau et al., 2003; Norberg et al., 2001; Yachi
and Loreau, 1999). The presence of the best species performer in dif-
ferent environments promotes greater insurance because it stabilizes
the ecosystem and maximizes productivity (Loreau et al., 2003; Yachi
and Loreau, 1999).

2. Aims of the paper

Given the above mentioned considerations, the aims of this paper
are: (1) to analyze the main research topics coming from the scientific
literature focused on ecological and/or financial-economic insurance to
face natural disasters, through a co-word network analysis; (2) to
analyze the temporal trends of the total Gross Insurance Premium and
Meteorological and climatological extreme events in 29 OECD coun-
tries, given data availability and that meteorological events (flood,
droughts and wind storms) typically represent the majority of reported
disasters (Guha-Sapir et al., 2011; Rodriguez et al., 2009; Scheuren
et al., 2008); and (3) to carry out a Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
of some selected variables in order to conceptualize a first empirical
model combining financial-economic and ecological insurance to im-
plement the preparedness for facing natural disasters.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Systematic review

The first step in this research was a literature survey, conducted
through academic library databases (ScienceDirect and Google
Scholar). The screening of all titles, abstracts, and keywords was done
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by searching and combining the terms "ecological insurance", "eco-
nomic insurance" and "natural disasters". In this review only works
published in English and in scientific journals have been included, ex-
cluding gray literature such as reports, books, and lectures. Although
this review did not include any single article focusing on how economic
and environmental health insurance can address natural disasters, it
can represent a significant sample of the most relevant scientific lit-
erature on these topics. Some basic variables have been collected from
each article (Table 2).

To assure the scientific relevance of selected papers in analyzing the
main findings on the relations between the different forms of ecological
and financial insurance and natural disasters, the established guidelines
for systematic review (Pullin and Stewart, 2006) were applied. Then, to
better verify the accuracy and reliability of the screening process, an-
other reviewer analyzed the first filter of titles and abstracts on a
random subsample of 10% of the references. Finally, the level of
agreement among the reviewers was measured through Cohen’s kappa
analysis (Cohen, 1960). Given a kappa value of 0.803 (p < 0.001),
according to Landis and Koch (1977) there is a substantial strength of
agreement of the screening process among the reviewers. In addition to
the descriptive statistical analysis, a co-word analysis (Ding et al., 2001)
was carried out through R (Venables et al., 2018). This technique is
useful to explore the conceptual network and the development ten-
dency in different fields and is based on the principle that when two or
more keywords representing specific research topics appear in the same
article, it is assumed that they have a relationship. The more the co-
occurrence between the two keywords, the closer their relationship is
(Yang et al., 2012). Given the literature collected, the co-word analysis
is based on the following steps: (1) the data extraction of the high
frequency keywords; (2) the data processing by building the high fre-
quency keywords matrix; (3) data analysis, based on multivariate

analysis methods to find the composition, similarity, and relationship
among keywords; and (4) the visualization of the results.

To determine the cut-off point of high-low frequency words, the
high-low frequency words boundary fraction proposed by Donohue
(1973) was applied:= − + +T I1 0.5 * 1 8 *

where I is the total number of keywords. T, which is the lowest fre-
quency among the high-frequency keywords, assumes the value of 37
according to the number of keywords resulting from the literature re-
view. However, only two keywords overcome this frequency, for this
reason this study selected the keywords with frequency higher than or
equal to 10, forming a similarity matrix 9× 9.

In particular, the calculation method of similarity matrix is con-
ducted through the Ochiai coefficient formula:

=Ochiai coefficient C
AB
AB

where A and B are, respectively, the number of keywords A and key-
words B, and CAB is the number of keywords A and keywords B ap-
pearing together.

3.2. Data acquisition and multivariate analysis

Table 3 reports the list of acquired data for twenty-nine OECD
countries (Fig. 1), for which the OECD Insurance Statistics provide re-
liable financial data, together with information about the temporal
range (1993–2015), and their sources. These data have been used in the
following trend and multivariate analyses. Therefore, in each country,
the gross insurance premiums, which represent the total insurance
premiums, and the gross claims payments, which cover all gross pay-
ments made during each financial year, have been acquired from OECD
Insurance Statistics.

In particular, data about the catastrophic events for the same time
frame and countries of financial data have been acquired from EM-DAT,
a database launched in 1988 by the Centre for Research on the
Epidemiology of Disasters (CRED) with the initial support of the World
Health Organization (WHO) and the Belgian Government. This data-
base integrates several sources of data, including UN agencies, NGOs,
insurance companies, research institutes and press agencies, and it
makes the data available online. Detailed data about climatological and
meteorological disasters were acquired from this database (Table 3).

Data about GDP per capita, extracted from World Bank database,
refer to gross domestic product divided by midyear population. GDP is
the sum of gross value added by all resident producers in the economy
plus any product taxes and minus any subsidies not included in the
value of the products. It is calculated without making deductions for

Table 2
The list and description of the variables acquired from each paper included in
the review.

Variable Description

Author Name of Author(s)
Year Year of publication
Journal Name of the peer-reviewed Journal
Study Area Name of the study area
Country Name of the country of the study area
Typology of insurance analyzed by the

article
Financial Insurance
Ecological Insurance

Typology of the model used Mathematical/Statistical Model
Conceptual Model
No model

Keywords List of keywords for each article

Table 3
List of acquired data with information on the temporal range (1993–2015), the spatial reference (29 OECD countries), and the data sources.

List of data Period Countries Source of data

Gross insurance premiums – GIP (million US$) From 1993 to
2015

OECD countries OECD Insurance Statistics
http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/finance-and-investment/oecd-insurance-
statistics_2307843x

Gross claims payments – GCP (million US$)

Climatological and meteorological disasters at the country
levels

EM-DAT database
http://www.emdat.be/database

Gross Domestic Products – GDP per capita (US$) World Bank
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.PCAP.KD

Average life expectancy World Bank
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.DYN.LE00.IN

Expected inflation rate (%) World Bank
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/FP.CPI.TOTL.ZG

Forest Area (%) World Bank
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/AG.LND.FRST.ZS

Forest Rents (% of GDP) World Bank https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.FRST.RT.ZS
Terrestrial Protected Areas (%) World Bank

https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/ER.LND.PTLD.ZS
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depreciation of fabricated assets or for depletion and degradation of
natural resources. Data are in constant 2010 U.S. dollars (Table 3).

Average life expectancy data, which is positively related to in-
surance premiums and claims payments (Johannesson and Johansson,
1997), represent the average number of years an individual in a country
is expected to live.

The expected inflation rates in line with Choate and Archer (1975)
are established by the inflation rate in previous years extracted from the
World Bank database. For this reason, in this study the average inflation
rate over the previous eight years is used as a proxy for the expected
rate of inflation in each country.

Forested area, Forest Rents, and Terrestrial Protected Areas are the
last variables included in the analysis acquired from the World Bank
database. The forested area represents the percentage of the area cov-
ered by forests in each of the 29 OECD countries in a given year, the
Forest Rents represents a percentage of GDP, and Terrestrial Protected
Areas represent the percentage of the area covered by terrestrial pro-
tected areas in each of the 29 OECD countries in a given year.

At present, economic insurance does not consider the role played by
ecosystem services in risk mitigation of natural disasters’ effects, which
remains economically uninvestigated and unknown (Hook, 2000;
Pérez-Maqueo et al., 2007). However, there are some studies on the role
of natural ecosystems, such as forests, coastal mangroves, coral reefs,
riparian habitats, and protected areas in risk reduction programs
(Bronstert, 2003; Danielsen et al., 2005; Deboudt, 2010; Hiraishi and
Harada, 2003; Hook, 2000; Kreimer and Arnold, 2000; Mouillot et al.,
2008) as well as a more complex and integrated approach shown by
Pérez-Maqueo et al. (2007). The extent of forests, for instance, could
provide a more effective natural insurance against climatic variability,
particularly against extreme weather events, providing an added value
to the conventional (more extensively studied) economic one (Figueroa
and Pasten, 2015). Therefore, a PCA was performed on these variables
to check any existing correlation among the “economic” variables, ty-
pical of the traditional context of financial insurance, and some avail-
able “ecological” variables that can represent a surrogate of some reg-
ulation service useful to face natural disasters like meteorological
extreme events.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Results of the review

The literature review was based on 174 scientific papers focused on
financial & ecological insurances and natural disasters, covering a
period from 1983 to January 2018. Although there was only one paper
published in 1983 followed by an absence of publications till
1993–1995, after a limited research interest from 1983 to 2006, it was
possible to highlight a first peak of number of papers in 2007. Then, it
was possible to notice an increasing trend until 2014, when the number
of papers showed an outbreak exceeding 30 published articles (Fig. 2).

Articles were classified on the basis of the types of insurance (fi-
nancial-economic and/or ecological) they are focused on. The results
highlighted that only 18% of the papers dealt with the integration be-
tween financial-economic and ecological insurances, 62% was focused
only on "Financial-economic insurance", given the economic origin of
the concept, and 20% was focused only on "Ecological insurance"
(Fig. 3). However, there was an increase in the percentage of papers
based on an integrated approach between financial-economic and
ecological insurance from 2007 to 2016.

The modeling approach was used in 72% of articles dealing with
financial-economic and/or ecological insurances, of which 69% used
mathematical-statistical models, 22% conceptual models and only 9%
used the two models in an integrated way (Fig. 4). The temporal trend
showed that the integration of models was rather recent as well as the
integration between financial-economic and ecological insurances
(Figs. 3 and 4). As a first indication, papers dealing with only ecological
insurance were usually based on conceptual models, while the fi-
nancial-economic insurance seemed to be addressed through mathe-
matical/statistical models.

The results of co-word similarity matrix based on Ochiai coefficients
and combined with keywords’ frequency higher than or equal to 10 are
shown in Fig. 5.

The size and color of dots reflect the number of papers associated
with each keyword, while the line width of the links is the density of
linkages between two different keywords. The wider the line, the more
significant the link between the keywords.

“Risk” resulted the most frequent and predominant keyword, re-
flecting the strength of its associations with the other keywords in-
cluded in the co-word analysis. This frequency is justified by its use
both in ecological and economic papers. “Insurance” resulted very

Fig. 1. Map of the 29 OECD countries under study.
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strongly related to “Economic development and growth”, given the
economic connotation of this topic, in addition to a close connection
with “Natural disasters”, which represents a new challenge for the in-
surance world. Low levels of association characterized the interplay
between “Insurance” and the typically ecological concepts such as
“Resilience”, “Ecosystem services”, and “Climate change”. Surprisingly,
there were no significant connections between “Insurance” and
“Vulnerability”, although vulnerability represents the risk susceptibility
to natural disasters.

In general, distinct domains of ecological and economic interest
were identified as well as an overlap of keywords characterizing both
topics. Given these common keywords, it was possible to argue some
links among the basic concepts of financial-economic and ecological
insurances, mainly related to the risks of natural disasters and socio-
ecological management and vulnerability. However, aspects related to
the resilience of socio-ecological systems and the possible role of eco-
system services in facing the effects of climate change are topics still far
away from the focus of current financial insurances.

4.2. Trends and multivariate analysis

There was an increasing trend of the total Gross Insurance Premium

of the 29 OECD countries under study, with its doubling from 2001 to
2015 (Fig. 6a). At the same time, there was an increasing trend of the
total meteorological and climatological disasters from 1993 to 2015 in
the 29 OECD countries (Fig. 6b).

The PCA extracted eight principal components (PC) with the first
three components explaining 90.6% of the overall variation (Fig. 7). In
particular, PC1 was mainly represented by indices typical of financial
insurance like Gross Insurance Premium and Gross Claims Payments
explaining the 60.4% of variation. PC2 was represented by Forested
areas and Forest rents, both surrogates of the “ecological” insurance
explaining 19.6% of variation. PC3 was mainly represented by Terres-
trial Protected Areas explaining the 10.6% of the overall variation.

Therefore, on the basis of the results of the temporal trends, where it
is evident an increase both in the Gross Insurance Premium and in the
total meteorological and climatological disasters, and the results of PCA
demonstrating how current financial-economic insurances do not yet
take into account the ecological components, a new perspective for
insurance predictive model is proposed. Disaster risk mitigation is one
of the most important priorities for insurance companies, but this task is
not easy, so that several large insurance companies do not invest in
high-risk or high-exposure areas (Benali and Feki, 2017) or propose
very high insurance premiums, which could lead to significant levels of

Fig. 2. Number of papers published from 1983 to January 2018 (Total number=174).

Fig. 3. Percentage distribution of the papers classified according to the typology of insurance analyzed and their temporal trend (N. of papers= 174).
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under- and self-insurance (McAneney et al., 2016). The results of this
research tend to highlight how some ecological components can miti-
gate the possible risks of negative consequences of natural disasters in
socio-ecological systems, in other words they can enhance system re-
silience, which could represent the overall ecological insurance. The
presence of forests and terrestrial protected areas can contribute to keep
low the risk of damages in the case of climatological and meteorological
disasters, and sustain the resilience, with positive effects on local socio-
economic(financial)-ecological preparedness to face natural disasters.
On the basis of these considerations, a first empirical model has been
proposed as follows:

= +FEP FI EI

where FEP represents the Financial-Ecological Preparedness Index, FI is
the financial insurance, given by the Gross Insurance Premium and the
Gross Claims Payments, which can be a surrogate of the financial-eco-
nomic preparedeness to natural disasters, and EI is the ecological in-
surance, given by the amount of forests and natural protected areas,
which can represent the ecological preparedness to natural disasters.

The results of the application of the present model to the OECD
countries under study show that countries like USA, Japan, Germany,

United Kingdom, Korea, France, and Italy have a high FEP index, given
their high ecological insurance in terms of ecological preparedness to
natural disasters (Fig. 8). Therefore, countries with the same invest-
ments in the financial insurance sector, can be differentiated for their
ecological potential to properly mitigate the risks associated to natural
disasters.

5. Conclusions

Despite the growing evidence of the influence of land-cover pattern
on local, regional and global climate in the last decade, few insurance
and environmental economic studies have investigated its role in pro-
viding ecosystem services, which could represent an insurance against
catastrophic meteorological events.

The traditional concept of risk mitigation in the field of financial
insurance can be innovated by recognizing the role played by the
ecological insurance that, in the case of meteorological disasters, can be
mainly represented by the ecosystem services provided by forests and
natural protected areas, as highlighted by the results. However, the
coarseness of the present approach, taking into account only the
amount of forested area, the forest rents and the amount of terrestrial

Fig. 4. Percentage distribution of the papers classified according to the typology of model adopted to deal with financial-economic and ecological insurances, and
their temporal trend (N. of papers= 125).

Fig. 5. Co-word map of the keywords (dots) and the identification of the economic, ecological, and overlapping domains.
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protected areas in each country, should be implemented by adopting a
landscape perspective with the spatial composition (which kind of
forests), the configuration (how they are spatially arranged), and the

state of health of the forests, when analyzing the role of ecological in-
surance in mitigating the risk of meteorological disasters.

Economic insurance is one tool among many in a portfolio of

Fig. 6. Trend of the total Gross Insurance Premium (a) and the total meteorological and climatological disasters (b) in the 29 OECD Countries under study from 1993
to 2015.

Fig. 7. The principal component (PC) graphs of the first 3 principal components. With TPA: Terrestrial Protected Areas; FR: Forest Rents of GDP; LE: Life Expectancy;
IR: Inflation Rate; GDP: GDP per capita US constant 2010; GIP: Gross Insurance Premiums; GCP: Gross Claims Payments; FA: Forested Area.
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strategies to manage and reduce risks and uncertainties. Ecological
insurance, the assessment of economic and ecological vulnerability
and/or resilience, and the adaptive management of socio-ecological
systems can represent key and interacting elements able to mitigate risk
of damages due to meteorological disasters. On the basis of these con-
siderations, a crucial attribute of resilience thinking is, however, the
focus on the coupling of social and ecological systems as proposed in
the empirical model. Therefore, this paper proposes to rid the concept
of insurance of its purely economic connotation, integrating it with
ecological insurance, given by the flow of ecosystem services. However,
this model did not consider in its current form the social insurance,
represented by the risk perception and supported by the so-called risk-
sharing informal networks that can be seen as a form of social capital.
In this context, the traditional (economic) insurance should base the
payouts on a socio-ecological index instead of measured losses, trying to
quantify the effects of both natural and social capitals on natural dis-
aster risk mitigation.

The next steps of this research will be focused on a pilot study area
where a landscape approach will be applied in terms of forest spatial
composition and configuration, in order to better define the landscape
contribution to natural disaster risk mitigation, the analysis of the role
of social capital through a cross-scales approach, in terms of policies
and management strategies, and the investigation of innovative eco-
nomic tools to take into account the payment for ecosystem services in
the context of natural disasters.
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